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Our visit with Kahuku High & Intermediate...
We held two information sessions at the library and 
were happy to see that both were well attended by 
students, kupuna, and other Kahuku community 
members. 
We had fun watching the reactions of the crowd as they 
enjoyed various clips highlighting the different types of 
content we care for at the archive.

Their reactions were mostly just amazement at 
seeing the moving images but we could also hear 
them commenting to each other every now and then 
as they recalled the familiar faces and places shown 
in the videos.

Those in attendance helped it to be lively sessions! 
They had lots of... http://wp.me/pybz0-sd

Impact

https://www.facebook.com/kahukuhis/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwp.me%2Fpybz0-sd&h=oAQEyiot8AQFYvUdeaFW8DwIgcZYZX-B6GSfpd-jjzKc3Kw&enc=AZO1gd5uEyik13GGO8iWQt4WRb7jPSCrBThSTJVZPtfQgyb-qwlUVfuEfJ7wJJOn9yUpPNXJEEiiz-FfnLH6wtFh7VfLt7TXxjvpORiPtIhKkAWbFPQyQE9Dhd1LiqBAn74KyqChkm2FnslatrBvWFN7hakD2dILZq5BdjAquasP9DmIDcHTAOdfqQs4xFa-rBED0EHU5lfQDLJsyicu8WsQ&s=1


“I never knew.” 

“Oh, my mother-in-law is 
going to love this.”

“How can we donate [films 
and video] to your 
organization?”



“So, our students can add to this?”



Impact

“My students already 
use Ulukau and 
Wehewehe...”





“The thing I liked most about it was that the audience were all community people, so 
the way they engaged the tools were dynamic which made for good discussion. I 
really loved how the presenters tailored their presentations using 
examples/searches from Kahuku to make it relevant to the audience.”

“Those were seriously awesome events--closing the gap between these amazing 
tools and the majority of folks whose histories actually informed these tools, but 
would otherwise not have access to them. That's what was the most exciting part 
about the presentations to me--the possibility of having everyday people bring 
meaning, breathe life into these databases and archives.”
 
“Thank you, to both of you for modeling to the rest of us how to democratize these 
resources!”
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